
SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES
See highlights from the  

2015 Insurance Times Awards

1 december 16  |  IntercontInental london – the o2

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MryRlr6F2hM
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FROM THE PUBLISHER

The Insurance Times Awards 2015 was bigger and better than ever before.  An audience of almost 1,400 
directors and their teams came together to recognise and celebrate excellence in our industry.  And, with the event 
taking place so close to Christmas, it was the biggest party in UKGI.
 
Comedian David Walliams hosted the evening and provided plenty of laughs.  The post-event survey showed 
that 81% of guests would be ‘likely’ or ‘very likely’ to attend the 2016 Awards and 76% rated Walliams ‘good’ or 
‘excellent’.
     

The standard of entries in 2015 was incredibly high.  Our judging is a completely independent process – it takes a 
lot to impress the experienced industry people who make the decisions.  What’s more it is completely free of charge 
to enter.  In 2015 we also recognised apprentices for the first time with two special awards – Apprentice of the Year 
and Apprenticeship Scheme of the Year.  Last year we received 108 entries from over 80 companies.
 
Planning for the 2016 Awards started even before the 2015 event ended.  We are delighted to announce that we 
are moving to a new venue and that the 2016 event will be taking place at the InterContinental O2.  This is a brand 
new venue and we are one of the first companies to book, which will allow us to grow the event even further.  A 
number of last year’s sponsors have already signed up for 2016, with many having been involved in the Insurance 
Times Awards for a number of years.  They benefit from association with excellence in the industry, attendance on 
the night, and influencing the largest audience of UK general insurance professionals (with pre-event, at event, and 
post-event branding opportunities).  The awards were launched in February when we first sent a ‘save the date’ 
announcement for 1 December at our new venue.  Sponsors benefit from branding from then until the end of the 
year, a campaign that includes print and digital branding opportunities and, of course, prominent branding on the 
night itself.
 
I hope you can join them and I look forward to seeing you at the 2016 Awards.

Dan King
Publisher, Insurance Times

@ukgeneralgroup
#ITAwards2015 we’ve just 
won training excellence 
and impact!

@BrokingMartin
#ITAwards2015 AXA’s 
Amanda Blanc wins CEO’s 
CEO for the second time 
in three years!

@CarolGeldard
#itawards2015 Personal 
lines insurer of the year. 
Chuffed to bits

@Home_and_Legacy
Congratulations to all the 
winners last night at the 
#ITAwards, particularly 
@RKH_insurance who 
won Excellence in HNW 
Broking #itawards2015

@1stsure 
Thrilled with our 
claim initiative award 
#MidwayInsuranceServices 
@1stSure Thank you 
#ITAwards2015 
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ABOUT THE EVENT

The awards recognise the greatest achievements in 
UK general insurance over the previous 12 months 
and double up as a mass celebration before the 
Christmas period. 

The awards are presented by Insurance Times, 
the leading media brand in the sector, and the 
ceremony is attended by more than 1,400 of the most 
accomplished insurance professionals in the country.

Really well done – you and the team 
pulled off a cracking event!

Tracie Nemeth, Aviva

A very enjoyable night, well organised and smoothly run.  
A great reflection on Insurance Times, good entertainment 
and a great opportunity to network etc, after the event.  I 
received very positive feedback from all my guests who 
thoroughly enjoyed the evening. 

Terry Pegg, HCC Service

“
“
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MARKETING FOR EVENT

MAY 2016
Insurance Times Awards 

2016 website lauch

SOCIAL MEDIA ALERTS
Throughout 2016

PRINT ADS
In every issue of  
Insurance Times

DIGITAL ADS
on InsuranceTimes.co.uk

EMAIL ALERTS
with updates on

awards

PRE-EVENT  
EDITORIAL 

in Insurance Times  
magazine and online

POST-EVENT  
EDITORIAL 

Digital supplement
to subscribers

REPORTING 
Statistics on
success of
campaign

MORE INFO MORE INFO MORE INFO MORE INFO MORE INFO

MORE INFO

MORE INFOMORE INFO

Insurance
Times
Awards
2015VARIOUS PACKAGE 

DEALS AVAILABLE
Throughout 2015

EVENT OF THE YEAR  
1 DECEMBER 2016

PHOTOS FROM
2015 AWARDS

1  |  2  |  3

INDUSTRY  
RECOGNITION 
Print and digital

recognition for you to  
promote sponsors’ success

MORE INFO

MARKETING CAMPAIGN FOR THE AWARDS
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SPONSORSHIP OPPORTUNITIES 

View the packages here
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AWARDS 2015 WEBSITE

Your logo on all pages Sponsor profile and weblink

Dedicated 2015 event website (with sponsors logos 
featured on every page) was visited by  
10,719 unique users. 
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SOCIAL MEDIA ALERTS

Insurance Times has more than 20,000 
followers on Twitter, engaging with our 
audience to provide breaking news as it happens 
and timely analysis that helps shape the market.
 
As the premier event in UKGI, the Insurance 
Times Awards provides us with the platform to 
celebrate the achievements of the industry. 

Our @instimesnews Twitter handle and 
#ITAward2016 hashtags allows us to spread 
this message further, with our winners and 
sponsors announced live to our ever-growing 
Twitter audience throughout the night.
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PRINT ADVERTS

Full page colour advertisements in Insurance Times 
(including all sponsors logos) running until December.  

The Insurance Times magazine is circulated to 
4,000 Insurance professionals with a total estimated 
readership of 23,000 (ABC July 14 – June 15).
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DIGITAL ADS AND E-MAILS

An online campaign on the Insurance Times 
website runs until December, highlighting key event 
deadlines. 

This includes buttons and banners featuring all of the 
sponsors logos.

Dedicated email alerts are sent throughout the year.
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EDITORIAL COVERAGE

The digital post-event magazine 
focuses on winners and sponsors

Pre-event coverage
is published regularly in
Insurance Times
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POST-EVENT REPORTS

Post-event report summary
This report is sent to sponsors after the event and delivers vital statistics on its success 
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EDITORIAL COVERAGE

Industry recognition
All entrants and sponsors 
will be supplied with print 
and digital signatures 
from the awards to 
include on any third-party 
promotions to highlight 
their involvement.

Insurance
Times
Awards
2015

Insurance
Times
Awards
2015

Insurance
Times
Awards
2015

FINALIST WINNER PROUD SPONSOR

t. 0344 557 4820e.  sayhello@ukgeneral.co.ukw. ukgeneral.com

UK General Insurance Limited are authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales 
No 4506493. Registered Office: Old Mill Business Park, Gibraltar Island Road, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS10 1RJ

UK GENERAL IS PROUD TO BE ANAWARD-WINNING PROVIDER OFNICHE PERSONAL LINES INSURANCEPRODUCTS FOR BROKERS.We’re growing, we’re ambitious, we’re different– and we understand what brokers need. That’swhy, time after time, brokers choose UK General.

Property Lifestyle Payment Protection Financial Loss

Motor Financial Warranty Travel Personal Accident

Want something a bit different?Get in touch to tailor your own...

MGA of the Year Training, 
Excellence 
& Impact

UK General Ad_A4:Layout 1  03/12/2015  12:18  Page 1

t. 0344 557 4820
e.  sayhello@ukgeneral.co.uk
w. ukgeneral.com

UK General Insurance Limited are authorised and regulated by the 
Financial Conduct Authority. Registered in England and Wales 
No 4506493. Registered Office: Old Mill Business Park, 
Gibraltar Island Road, Leeds, West Yorkshire, LS10 1RJ

UK GENERAL IS PROUD TO BE AN
AWARD-WINNING PROVIDER OF

NICHE PERSONAL LINES INSURANCE
PRODUCTS FOR BROKERS.

We’re growing, we’re ambitious, we’re different
– and we understand what brokers need. That’s

why, time after time, brokers choose UK General.

Property Lifestyle Payment Protection Financial Loss

Motor Financial Warranty Travel Personal Accident

Want something a bit different?
Get in touch to tailor your own...

MGA of the Year Training, 
Excellence 
& Impact
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SPONSORSHIP PACKAGES

HEADLINE SPONSORSHIP - £POA

PRE-EVENT

CATEGORY SPONSORSHIP - £30,000

ON THE DAY

AMBIENT SPONSORSHIP – £POA

POST-EVENT

Only one brand can be headline sponsor of the Insurance Times Awards. You’ll enjoy exponential 
brand building and exposure to the UK GI market. Your brand will feature exclusively in key 
promotions and in editorial. The Awards night and all pre-event and post-event coverage will be 
awash with your logo as part of a prominent nine-month marketing programme.   

Branding as a sponsor with activity starting in May:
•	 On the official Awards website – this includes a logo, profile and hyperlink
•	 In all print advertisements promoting the Awards that appear in Insurance Times
•	 In other marketing collateral published before the event by Insurance Times 

Alignment with your category brings you within reach of key market sectors. A nine-month 
marketing programme ensures high brand visibility across editorial and advertising campaigns 
with prominent branding opportunities on the Awards night, including presenting the award for 
your sponsored category on stage and a dedicated networking area for you to meet guests.

•	 Exclusive branding throughout the presentation of the sponsored category – no other 
company logos will be displayed on screen at this time

•	 Prominent branding throughout the evening, including company logo displayed on screen 
in rotation

•	 A senior executive presenting the award on stage to the winner
•	 Full page advertisement in the official awards programme
•	 1 table of 10 seats, including three-course dinner and half bottle of wine per guest
•	 Dedicated networking area to meet guests during the evening

There are a number of exclusive ambient sponsorship opportunities enabling you to sponsor a 
wide range of different activities, including bars, the photobooth, the DJ, the band, or even the 
red carpet. You’ll benefit from branding throughout the nine-month marketing programme as 
well as on the Awards night.

•	 Full page advertisement in the Awards commemorative e-edition
•	 Sponsor profile and logo to appear in the Awards commemorative e-edition  
•	 Branding as a sponsor in marketing collateral published after the event by Insurance Times

A typical sponsorship package would include the following elements:

Sponsorship opportunities:
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PHOTOS ON THE NIGHT
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PHOTOS ON THE NIGHT
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PHOTOS ON THE NIGHT


